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Crawford Contests
Illegal Elections

C.S.N.S. First Vice President
Chuck Crawford submitted a case
Tuesday to the C.S.N.S. Judicial
Board to "contest the illegal elec-
tion held April 25-26."

"Student Body President Mike
Clark and his ghostly decision mak-
ers sufficiently confused everyone as
to just what kind of election it was.
Some students felt it was a general
election, some felt it was a primary
election, no one except Mike Clark
could be sure.

"If it was a general student body
election," continued Crawford, "as
I assume everyone now thinks it
was, it violated a C.S.N.S. by-law
which required election petitions to
be turned in two weeks ahead of
lime, it also violated a by-law re-
quiring election rules to be publi-
cized three weeks in advance. In ad-
dition, there was no constitutional
provision for absentee balloting,
which denied some students the right
to vote. Also, I believe that write-in
ballots were counted in the general
election. If, on the contrary, the
election was to be considered some
sort of primary, there is no provi-
sion in the Constitution or by-laws
for a primary, also no one could be
elected from a primary, no matter
how many candidates were running
because it would not be a valid gen-
eral election."

Crawfords' case was ruled on by
the Judicial Board Tuesday night,
but at REBEL YELL press time
results were not available.

"My motivation," said Crawford,
"could be construed as political sour
grapes, because as many people were
aware I campaigned vigorously for
Terry Lindberg. This might have
been true exoept that Mr. Lindberg
has said that even if another elec-
tion were scheduled he will not cam;
paign for office. 1 am disturbed at
the usual middle-of-the-road men-
tality of our Student Body president,
even on procedural decisions. It's
disgusting."

Terry Lindberg, who ran for stu-
dent body president against Bill Ter-
ry, lost the election according to re-
sults of the April 25-26 elections.
He told the REBEL YELL that his
decision to not challenge Bill Terry
in another election was "on the basis
that I feel campaigning will only
disunify students more. Unity was
one of my fundamental platform
planks during the first campaign. In
addition, Mr. Lindberg said that, "I
also seem not able to dispel many
of the rumors that my opponents
started about embezzling student
board funds (of which there are
none anyway), spending over $1,000
on my campaign, and leaving town
on election days because I didn't
really want to be student body presi-
dent. By the way, I was gone during
the election, but to attend the Model
United Nations as a Nevada South-
em delegate. To not attend would
have meant that I would fail the
three unit course in Model United
Nations preparation. All in all, I am
not the type of person who will
throw mud back, and I am not go-
ing to start being one."

Ad Hoc Committee Writes
President Neil Humphrey

(Editor's Note: The following let-
ter was sent to President Neil Hum-
phrey from the Ad Hoc Committee
appointed to study the resignation of
Mr. Herbert Diamante. On page 2
is an editorial by Craig Pyes con-
cerning Mr. Diamante's resignation.)

Noll D. Humphrey, Acting President
Office of Hi* President
University of Nevede
Reno, Neveda 89507

Door Dr. Humphrey.

Inasmuch ot the Ad Hoc Committee
wai formed by the President of the Uni-
versity following an oppool by Mr. Dia-
mante claiming thet his resignation pre-
sented on September 12, 1947 wos ob-
tained under duress, and requesting
therefore, that the University rescind his
resignation, the Committee believes thet
the subject matter of its inquiry Is the
determination of the circumstances sur-
rounding Mr. Diamante's resignation,
rather then the determination of Mr. Dia-
mante's age.

The Committee did, however, eccopt
testimony reletive to Mr. Diamante's ego,
inesmuch es the question of his ego is
tied in by Dr. Meyer's correspondence
with Mr. Monsey regarding the reason
why Dr. Moyor accepted Mr. Diomento's
rosignetion. The Committee cannot pro-
judge the question of Mr. Diomento's
age for the following reason*: I) the
question of the rescinding of the resig-
nation should bo resolved first; 2) no
formal charges relative to Mr. Diomento's
age were made; 1) no conclusion could
bo drawn from the evidence presented
in the heering.

The Committee believes thet Mr. Dlo-
mante perceived that he we* under un-
due pressure when ho rosignod, whether
such prossuro was consciously or delib-
erately directed egainst him or not. There
were some unusual circumstance* sur-
rounding hi* rosignetion: vis.. Dr. Poor-
sell and Dr. Byrn* actod In a ho*ty end

unusual manner following their examina-
tion of the transcript In which Mr. Dle-
manta'i birthdato is cited as January,
1900. Tho Committor falls to soo why

Or. Byrns and Dr. Psaraall considorod
the mattar so urgent. Tho tostlmony of
Daan Crawford amphasisos both his and
Chancallor Moyor's concorn with tho pro-
cipitous action takan by Dr. Byrns and
Dr Paarsall. Tha Commlttoo refers horo
to tha statamont mada by Doan Craw-
ford (January 1, 1968 hearing, p. 44, H.
30-32) that "Dr. Moyor was somowhat
concornod that this thing had moved
rathar rapidly, and that ho had not got*
tan to talk to Mr. Diamanto." Tho cir-
cumstances surrounding tha writing of
tha letter of resignation itself seem to
the Committee unusual. Testimony shows
that the letter of resignation was typed
by Dr. Pearsall, that both Dr. Byrns and
Dr. Paarsall contributed to the content
of the letter, and that Dr. Paarsall of-
fered Mr. Diamante a pen with which to
sign the letter.

The Committee deplores Dr. Byrne' re-
action to its request to appear at the
hearing. Dr. Byrns' refusal to testify
hampered the Committee's effectively
completing its assignment. Although the
Committee recognises that Dr. Byrns was
within his legel rights to refuse to com-
ply with the Committee's request, it feels
that he acted in a most antagonistic end
irresponsible way. By his refusal to tes-
tify, he did not ect in the best interests
of the University.

The Committee, after carefully review-
ing the evidence presented in two
lengthy hearings, concludes that Mr. Dia-
mante felt he was under undue pressure
when he resigned. The Committee uneni-
meusly recommends that the University
accept Mr. Diamante's offer to withdrew
his resignation, dated September 12,
1947.

Respectfully,
Irving S. Katz, Chairman
Ad use Cammwiae

James Deacon, Committee Member
Holbert Hendrix, Committee Member
Rosemary Masek, Committee Member
Andre Simmons, Committee Member

Bill Terry Elected
CSNS President?

Bill Terry has been declared
CSNS student body president as a
result of the campus-wide primary
election held last Thursday and Fri-
day.

Terry is presently a junior pre-
law major. He has been employed
by the Public Defender during this
semester and will now have an op-
portunity to put his experiences to
practical use.

Because this was declared the fi-
nal election for some offices, win-
ners can now be made public. They
are Randy Frew, First Vice-Presi-
dent, and Val Stewart, Pep Com-
missioner.

Officers for the Associated Wom-
en Students are President, JoAnn
Janes; Vice-President, Joni Hurst;
Secretary, Judy Fleishman; and
Treasurer, Sharon Dillman.

Balloting did not include the sen-
atorial contenders, a point which
may pose a question as to the final-
ity of the previous election.

Run-off elections will be held to-
day and tomorrow, May 2 and 3.
This will be the final election and
will include the remaining candi-
dates and nominations for Cotillion
Queen.

The candidates are for First Vice-
President, John Daleske and Thorn-

as Donnelly; Secretary, Marie Chris-
tensen and Susan Hind; Treasurer,
Johnny Clark and John Cook.

Senior Senator, Bob Cummins,
Michael Mullaley, and Larry Zer-
vas; Junior Senator, Pam Phillips,
Mike Stuart, and Mike West; Sopho-
more .Senator, Robert Anderson
Rita Haddad, Dan Roman, Dan
Pitts, and Julie Ann Holland.

The REBEL YELL urges all stu-
dents to freely and without bias cast
a ballot and exercise your right to
vote. Coercion and forced mandates
have no place in a free society and
cannot be tolerated by intelligent
thinking people.

AFT To Stage Protest
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow-

ing article was released by the
American Federation of Teachers,
Local 1818.)

1 THE FIGHT
Al 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, May

2, Local 1818 of the American
Federation of Teachers, together
with all sympathetic faculty mem-
bers, students and members of the
community, will begin a two day
picket and protest march outside
the library and the office of the
president of this University. We
will concurrently initiate a two day
sit-in demonstration in the office
of the president. At 12:30 p.m. of
the first day, certain faculty mem-
bers, who have been rehired for
next year, will publicly burn their
contracts.

"These actions are directed not
against the president alone, whose
office is to be used only as a
symbol, but against a blundering
attorney general, an arrogant board
of regents, and an authoritarian and
dehumanizing administration.

The demonstrations will receive
intensive local, out of state, and
possibly nationwide radio, television
and press coverage.
11. THE DISEASE

At Nevada Southern University
teachers are manipulated as num-
bers rather than as people, and are
treated as objects rather than as
human beings. Herbert Diamante,
for example, with nearly thirty
years of successful experience in the
teaching profession, has been thrown
into the ash can by the administra-
tion. The chancellor of this Univer-
sity has quietly ignored his own
investigating committee, which rec-
ommended that Mr. Diamante be
immediately reinstated. Perhaps this
was because the committee was
composed only of senior and ten-
ured faculty members, rather than
of prestigious administrators. Or
perhaps it was because the com-
mittee did not recommend what
the chancellor wanted it to rec-
ommend.

As a by-product of administra-
tive power politics together with
professional and personal jealousy,
good teachers are punished with
salary restrictions—or else they are
fired—or else, out of disgust, they
leave the school of their own voli-
tion. Eugene Dawson, for example,
is one of the most respected mem-
bers of our faculty. Last year he
was evaluated glownigly by the
administration, and was promoted
to the rank of Associate Professor.
This year, after leading a protest
against the administration's treat-
ment of Mr. Diamante, Dr. Daw-
son was evaluated by the admin-
istration as all but incompetent,
and was refused a mniimal salary
increment which would not even
have matched the rising cost of liv-
ing. Dr. Dawson is now leaving
Nevada Southern University for
another school, which will pay him
almost three thousand dollars more
than his present salary.

It is the students who suffer. It
is not the administration or the

board of regents, and certainly not
the attorney general, but the stu-
dents who have repeatedly suffered
from the shocking annual faculty
exodus from Nevada Suothern Uni-
versity.

111. THE GOAL
Local 1818 intends ultimately to

present the University with that
which it has not been able to ob-
tain for itself—a faculty with high
morale and confidence in their in-
stitution. This is to be accomplished
through collective bargaining —

through equal partnership in mutual
respect between administration and
faculty, between employer and em-
ployee. The uHimate goal of the
Union is the welfare of the Uni-
versity as a whole, including the
intire faculty and student body.

Local 1818 is now fighting for
recognition. It is also fighting for
redress of grievances submitted by
four Union members: Eugene Daw-
son, Philip Pukas, Robert Serpa and
Alfredo Villaneuva. In order to re-
solve these grievances in a rational
and mutually satisfactory manner,
the Union has devoted many ardu-
ous weeks in repeated attempts to
speak with the administration, first
at its lower and then at its higher
levels. Each time the Union has
been rebuffed—sometimes politely
and sometimes maliciously—i>ut al-
ways rebuffed. Sinoe the grievances
remain unresolved and the admin-
istration refuses to respond to ra-
tional overtures in a rational man-
ner, no recourse remains but direct
action.

This week's activities are only
the beginning. All those teachers
who respect their profession, and
all those students who respect their
teachers, are invited to join with us,
not only in the next few days, but
in the months and years to come.

MUN CONSIDERED
A HUGE SUCCESS

Twenty-*wo students are once
again Americans by name after hav-
ing represented Syria, South Viet-
nam, and Denmark for four days
in Tucson, Arizona for the Model
United Nations conference at the
University of Arizona.

The students are all members of
Political Science, 233, Simulation
in International Relations Theory,
a three unit class which is designed
to train students as to country posi-
tion on major issues before the
United Nations, and generally pre-
pare the delegates for the MUN
conference.

The class is student instructed
by co-chairmen Chuck Crawford
and Bruce Heskett. They termed
the conference, "The most success-
ful as far as Nevada Southern's
goals of recognition and academic
adventure -that w« have y*t—at-
tended." They said that there is no
provision for competitive awards,
however, they said that schools are
rewarded by the assignment of
more significant nations to repre-
sent in the next conference. Craw-
ford said, "I have no doubt that we
will be assigned a major country
for the next session."

He also added that the delega-
tion is tentatively planning to bid
for the MUN conference to be
held in 1971. Bids for the 1300
student, 110 school conference
rotate by regions and are sukwiitted
two years in advance.

SENIORS MEET
The Senior class will meet May

9, Thursday, at I p.m. in SS 116.
All seniors are urged to attend.

Summer Schedules Out
The 1968 Summer Session Sched-

ule is now available in Mr. W.
Hubert Johnson, Director of Sum-
mer Session, Frazier Hall for dis-
tribution.



Politics or Education
The Great Dilemma

Hy CRAIG PYES
It's I list Spring" when students

w.iruler from their rooms out into
the singing sun. And no wonder!
(the refrain i»):

I came to the university to get an
education

And left with a degree.
These are not just cute words but

an unfortunate truth, and unfortu-
nately evidence of this is most
prominent in the rigid silence of
Social Science, in the department of
un-Humanities.

But the question of the day is:
Who is Herbert Diamante? Perhaps
some of you remember signing a
petition protesting the "arbitrary
and punitive" manner in which he
was dismissed, and perhapa you
further remember asking for a full
and public disclosure of the facts.
But not even a punitive nor an ar-
bitrary fact was ever published, be-
cause we also asked for an ad hoc
committee to review the case and
recommend to the Chancellor (then
President).

No records have been published,
only because the Chancellor's com-
mittee. his OWN self-appointed
committee, has recommended that
Diamante be immediately reinstated.
The Chancellor has received their
decision and in characteristically
"good faith" has deposited it into
the "memory hole." where it is

hoped thai both the facts and Dia-
mante will puvi quietly into obli-
vion

So much fur administrative jus-
tice!

But Diamante was only the first
to be purged; there are others: Ser-
pa. Pukas, and others still who re-
main tenuously, always under at-
tack from various administrators.
These professors are guilty of aca-
demic excellence, of "elitism," i.e.,
stressing knowledge and application
of their respective subjects (Eng-
lish, Language, Philosophy, etc),
and its seems that this is no longer
viable in the Ciestalt of higher learn-
ing. What we are evolving to is sim-
ply a middle-management vocational
school: the politicians and adminis-
trators make the policy, and so each
year we graduate, because our
courses are geared to this, more ad-
ministrators and politicians.

As long as Nevada Southern is
governed by mechanical puppets and
smiling public relations men, there
is no use predicating our existence
as a university; we might as well be
known as Knowledge Tech. Never
under current standards will we be
able to entertain on our faculty men
of letters or scholarly endeavor —

never as long as men like Herbert
Diamante are abusively forgotten or
banished to the periphery of our
conscience.

Competition for
Our Scholars

By PAM PHILLIPS
While sports and social activities

have their most definite place on a
college campus, it would appear
that this particular campus is all
too lacking in intellectual pursuits
extending beyond the classroom.

While it is not being advocated
that everyone immediately rush out
and form egghead discussion socie-
ties, a very pleasant, enjoyable, and
indeed challenging method of exer-
cising the brain is at our very fin-
gertips: alt 4hat is needed is to get
the ball rolling.

The tieneral Electric College
Bowl, airing every Sunday evening
on television, gives one food for
thought about how much there is to
know and how conversely the more
one knows the less he knows. The
College Bowl is highly exciting and
fast paced, and participants must
have their wits about them most
keenly, for a second's hesitation can
he disastrous.

The game need not be played be-
tween two different colleges, how-

ever, and could be extremely inter-
esting if staged at NSU, using teams
of challengers with diversified fields
of knowledge, representing the dif-
ferent schools. Each professor on
campus could be asked to make up
ten questions pertinent to his field.
F.ach question and answer could be
placed on a separate card, and all
could be placcd in a large canister.
The moderator could then dip into
the canister for questions, each of
which would be accompanied by ac-
ceptable or suitable answers.

A college bowl game could last
one-half hour and could take place,
for instance, on Wednesday at lunch
time. A room such as 116 SS could
be used, or perhaps the Little Thea-
tre in Oram Hall. A different fac-
ulty member could each week pre-
side as moderator of the two four-
man panels.

Student and faculty comments on
the feasibility of this college bowl
project would be moat welcome, and
can be received m the Rebel Yell
office. Room 118 of Tonopah Hall.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:

It has come to the attention of
certain paid members of CSNS that
the Administrators of our funds
have abused their power. The REB-
EL YELL, our single, studrnt sub-
sidized campus newspaper, has sud-
denly become the voice of a very
few students. In taking sides during
a "free" election, the REBEL YELL
has violated its position as a neutral
interpreter of the news.

May we remind you thai since
the R-Y is the only newspaper on
campus, it should represent all the
students on this campus.

Therefore, we seek an assurance
that the R-Y will never again func-
tion for those whose aspirations for
political office have superceded
good judgement.

Thank you,
SID GOLDSTEIN and
JULIE HOLLAND

MOCK BALLOT
CSNS RUN-OFF

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT
0 JOHN DAIESKE
□ THOMAS DONNELLY

SECRETARY
[x] MARIE CHRISTENSEN
□ SUSAN HIND

TREASURER
□ JOHNNY CLARK
0 JOHN COOK

SENIOR SENATOR
0 808 CUMMINS
0 MICHAEL MULLALEY
□ LARRY ZERVAS

JUNIOR SENATOR
□ PAM PHILLIPS
0 MIKE STUART
0 MIKE WEST

SOPHOMORE SENATOR
0 ROBERT ANDERSON
0 RITA HADDAD
□ DAN ROMAN
□ DAN PITTS
□ JULIE ANN HOLLAND

Autonomy: the
NSU Thorn

Clark County's Republican Party
recently convened and passed unani-
mously, amid thunderous applause,
a resolution for the governor to
study the feasibility of making NSU
an autonomous university.

The Republicans responded avid-
ly to demands brought forth by en-
thusiastic NSU students in favor of
autonomy.

A Republican Party spokesman
reported that the resolution was
passed for the fololwmg reasons:

(1) NSU is administratively sub-
ordinate to the U of N at Reno in
accordance with N.R.S. 396.010,
subsections I and 2.

(2) NSU is iiacally dependent
upon and subservient to the U of N
at Reno in accordance with N.R.S.
396.0202. >

(3) The population of Southern
Nevada has increased 125 per cent
in tK« rvulv (.in ill|K .. «»«\r*•« itw wii jvtiij wwi ■ tor*

responding increase in the allocation
of funds for NSU.

(4) There has riot b«n a cor-
responding increase in the degree of
administrative control nor a cor-
responding increase in the allocation
of funds for NSU.

Chearleading Tryouts
Practica for cHoorioadinf tryvutt, borii
i*nl*r and vanity, Monday and Wodnot
day from 9-5 and Toatday and Tkortdoy
from 7-t p.m. in Hie fym. ApplkatUn
forms and Information available at prac-
tko Muiom.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

CSUB Makes Approach
Claims to Pres. Moyer

It was learned by the Rebel Yell
that the battle between CSUB and
the administration has moved to a
new front over two controversial
issues.

According to Terry Lindberg,
CSUB chairman, the Board has con-
vened twice since their March 22meeting, to discuss

(I) An additional University's
President's appointee to the CSUB
and (2) a formal veto over CSUB
decisions for the University Presi-
dent.

Regarding the first issue, Lind-
berg told the Rebel Yf.li thai the
Board is of the unanimous opinion
that it should not recommend to the
CSNS Senate that it change its by-
laws, which governs the CSUB's
composition, for the following rea-
sons:

(1) The appointment of CSU B
seems more than equitable consid-
ering the ratio of students, to fac-
ulty. to administration.

(2) The cost of the Campus Stu-
dent Union is being borne mostly
by students. For that reason, stu-
dents should have a viable voice in
the affairs of thrir Union.

(3) The ftoard assumed, from
what was expressed at the March 22
meeting, that only additional ex-pertise was desired, not an addi-
tional vote.

(4) The Board does not consider
expertise to be contingent upon a
vote. Expertise is viewed as an ad-
visory function, not governing.

(5) Sufficient expertise is seem-
ingly available from the Union Di-
rector, the various professional man-
agers, and a single University Presi-
dent appointee.

(6) Board members are uncertain
as to the exact reason why an addi-
tional University President appoin-
tee would be necessary.

Lindberg also reported the con-
clusions of the Board concerning the
University President's veto over
CSUB. He said that the Board was
under the assumption that the Presi-
dent of the University possesses a
de-facto veto over CSUB and most,
if not all campus and CSNS bodies
and the Board feels that to confer
a formal veto k both redundant and
an unnecessary abrogation of its
own viability. Lindberg also pointed
out the desire of the Board to have
authority equitable.

Plans for further consultations be-
tween CSUB and the administration
have been initiated. Two other vital
questions of prime concern are be-
lieved to be discussed at that time.
They art, according to CSUB: (l>
Student office space and (2) Ad-
ministrative office space.

Modified Counseling
A modified preregistration, and

advisement by counselors will be
required this spring for all full-time
and part-time students planning to
return to NSU in September, ac-
cording to Miss Muriel Parks, reg-
istrar.

Though no fees will be collected
unitl September, space will be re-
served in desired classes. Special
students are not eligible for this pre-
registration, though it is optional for
graduate special students.

Between May"! 3 and May 24,
students should hold counsel with
their advisors. They are advised to
make appointments now. During ad-
visement, the fall program will be
determined and approved. Each stu-
dent will prepare a duplicate copy
of his class schedule; one copy willbe given to the adviser; the other
copy will entitle the student to make
class card reservations in the of-
fices of the various schools offeringthe courses in which he will be en-
rolling. Class card reservations for

classes designated in the class sched-
ule as Evening Division offerings
may be made, but class cards for
these courses will be distributed only
on registration days.

In September, registration packets
for regular students will be issued
only to those who present the signed
advisement form. On September 3,
students who have pre-registered are
to call for their class cards between
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. at the school of-
fices. No reservation will be held
after 4 p.m., it is emphasized, and
classes which may have been closed
during pre-registration, will there-
for be subject to re-opening if res-
ervations are not called for.

Plans for preregistration and reg-
istrations for the fall semester were
formulated by a faculty student
committee chaired by Dean Craw-
ford. Students involved were Dixie
Tienken, Dianne Abercrombie, Jor-
dan Nordhagen, Jeanne-Marie Li-
botte, and Mason McNinch.
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Phi Kappa Phi Discusses
Man's Greatest Problem?

Phi Kappa Phi, NSU's honor
society, is sponsoring the first an-
nuaj "Challenge Day" to be held
May 8, from noon till one. This
event is the product of the societies
Special Projects Committee.

"Challenge Day" is a panel dis-
cussion on the question: "The popu-
lation explosion: man's greatest
problem?"

The five man panel will consist
of three professors and two stu-
dents. The professors are: Dr. Wil-
liam White (Chairman of Business),

Dr James Deacon (Professor of
Biology), and Rev. J. Beakinship
(Minister of the University Metho-
dist Church). The students arc
Chuck Crawford and Fred Williams.

Each member of the panel will
give a four minute synopsis of his
views on the question and will be
able to ask any one of the other
panelists one quesiton.

The President of the local chap-
ter of Phi Kappa Phi, Mr. Dallas
Norton, will open the whole event
with an informative speech about

the society and its future events.
He will be followed by Dr. Ralph
Koskc, who will introduce the panel
and moderate the discussion.

Everyone is invited to attend
this very informative meeting.

StudentUnionHolds
PE Dance Class

According to CSUB chairman,
Terry Lindberg, the Physical Edu-
cation department's request con-
cerning the use of Union facilities
for classes in social and square
dance, and billiards has been
granted under six major conditions.

Lindberg told the REBEL-YELL
that the Board was of unanimous
concensus regarding the request
and will honor it under these condi-
tions:

(1) The classes will be scheduled
only during hours agreed upon be-
tween the Board and the physical
education department.

(2) In the event that the facili-
ties are needed for special programs,
the P.E. classes would be of subor-

dinate scheduling priority, and oth-
er arrangement for the classes
wolud have to be ascertained.

(3) The students enrolled in the
billiards classes will be subjected
to the regular student fee rates
while utilizing the tables.

(4) Responsibility for clean-up
or janitorial necessities incurred
through classtime use of the ball-
room shall be vested within the
physical education department,

(5) The conditions stated shall
he for a one-semester trial basis.

(6) These conditions shall not
be construed as a policy of pre-
cedence in allowing classes to be
held in the Campus Student Union;
it is. rather, an experiment.

Class Goes to Japan
The first travel-for-credit course

offered at NSU is a three-credit
education couse going to Japan and
will be conducted by Dr. Rosella
Linskie, professor of education. It
will run from June 22 to July 12.

Dr. Linskie has spent more than
four years as an educator in Japan
and the Far East during the peri-
od of American Occupation, and
since has toured Europe, Australia,
Mexico, Canada, most of the Pa-
cific Islands and numerous other
countries.

The summer course will cover
15 Japanese cities and will include
discussions with that nation's teach-
ers, students, government officials.

artists, writers, industrialists and
community leaders.

It also will include visits to col-
leges. universities and elementary
and secondary schools in both
urban and rural areas. Tours of
museums, shrines and government
buildings will be arranged, along
with attendance at various perform-
ing art productions.

"While the emphasis will be fo-
cused on education, all dimensions
of this vital action will be explored
in order to gain greater insight into
the cultural universals which in-
fluence education in every society,"
says Dr. Linskie.

A Vote for A.A.
The CSNS Alumni Association

will now have one representative
on the newly formed Campus Stu-
dent Union Board, who will be
appointed by the chairman of the
union board. This policy is a re-
sult of legislation passed by a joint
session recently.

Under this new legislation, the
Alumni will nominate their own
candidate in the way of a sugges-
tion. The chairman of the Campus
Student Union Board will then
make the final decision as to who
will actually fill the singular posi-
tion.

The member has not yet been
appointed, but sinoe the union
board has met several times al-
ready the matter will have to he
taken care of immediately.

Completed maiugi center* with tunshadat are in front of the Social Science and
Library buildings.
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KAPPA SIGMA
SPONSORS COTILLION
Kappa Sigma will again

sponsor the annual Cotillion
to be hold on Friday availing,
May 3 at tho Now Frontier
Hotel Americana Room.
Room. Music will bo by tho
Dick Goodor Orchestra. All
male students at N.S.U. have
sent an invitation and tho
gals are also invited to at-
tend with their dates. Hope-
fully the Checkmates Ltd.,
are expected to attend as
they did last year.
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MAKE SURE YOUR "WHEELS"
ARE READY FOR SUMMER DRIVING

• Air - Conditioning Service
• Lube and Oil Change
• Tires
• Tune-ups

UNIVERSITY PHILLIPS 66
(Across From the University)



Happenings . . .

By BOBBIE JOHNSEN

Phi Mu Holds Benefit Fashion Show
Phi Mu sorority will hold a benefit fashion show at the Paradise Spa

tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. Women's fashions will be from Frankie's in Com-
mercial Center and male fashion* will be from Bradley'* I-td. Admission is
$2.30. Money derived from the fashion show will go to the hospital ship
USS Hope, which <thc Phi Mu sorority helps support.

Models are: Miss Katy Crockett, Miss Mimi Williams, Miss Pam
Kraft, and Mis* Vickie Wilson. Male models are: Mr. Tom Donnelly, ATO;
Mr. Bob Zuhn, Chi Sigma Chi; Mr. Richard Smith, Delta Sigma, and Mr.
Tom Froistedt. Kappa Sigma.

Kappa Sigma Treated to Flicks
During the Easter Vacation, Kappu Sigma fraternity sponsored the

second night showing of Blackbeards' Ghost at the new Fox Boulevard
Theater. Former heavyweight champion Sonny l.iston was among the many
people in attendance.

The following week, the members of the fraternity were all invited by
Mr. Dick tioldsworthy for the showing of Planet of hte Ape* at the Fox
Mall Theatre.

*******

Phi Gamma Nu Elects New Officers
Phi Gamma Nu, the business sorority, elected their fall term officers

recently. Newly elected officers are Miss Melida Fuhrman, president; Miss
Joanne Janes, vice-president; Miss Martha McCameron, second vice-presi-
dent; Miss Margarieta Wright, secretary; Miss Katy Hougen, treasurer, and
Miss Margaret Foy, scribe.

*******

Alpha Epsilon Pi Goes National
Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity will become affiliated with the national

chapter of their fraternity at a banquet dinner to be held May 12 at 7 p.m.
at Caesars Palace. Approximately I2J friends and guests of the national
fraternity will hear guest speaker Mr. Harold Berman, from Phoenix, Ari-
zona, speak to the group.

Prior to the banquet dinner eight new actives will be formally initiated.
They are Steve Berck, Mike Melnick, Chuck Collins, Roy Doig, Bob Jasper,
Ron Skurow, Bob Dickinson and Dave Katunan

*******

Delta Zeta Becomes Chapter
Delta Zeta will become a chapter of lota Phi at the University Meth-

odist Church on May 18 at 7:30 p.m. Following the services, a formal
dinner will be held at the Tropicana Hotel Ooldfiekl Room for the girls
and their guests.

On May 19 a formal tea will be held at the home of Mrs. Fayles. 1301
South 7th Street, for friends and families. A guest speaker to be announced
later will speak to the girls about the national sorority.

•• **»»••*

Lamplighters Sponsor Symposium
On May 6 the Lamplighters will sponsor a symposium to be held at

SS 112 at 3 p.m. The purpose of the meeting will be to have the faculty
and students who attend have an open discussion as to the service needs
at NSU.

Lamplighters Form Upper Division Service Group
One Lamplighter member, Pennie Bailey, is now in the process of co-

ordinating and organizing an upper division class of women's service grouphere at the University. They will be a separate group from the Lamplightersbut will, when needed, work as a group for any service project.
�eee e e *

Raffle for Fiddler
The Student Nurses Association here at NSU held a raffle recentlyand the priz* was dinner for two to see Fiddler on The Roof at CaesarsPalace. The lucky winner was Rene Edgar. The remaining proceeds willbe used to send one of the studnct nurses to the American Nurses Associ-

ation Convention in Dallas, Texas, from May 9 to the 12th.

International- Tourism Innkeeping
Ends at Semester Break with Tour

The Fall schedule of classes in-
cludes u new hotel course with a
unique final. International Tourism
and Innkeeping, H.A. 241, con-
cludes with a cultural-culinary tour
of Southern Europe scheduled for
approximately two weeks during
the mid-semester recess 19*8-1969.
The hotel administration program
is preparing an agenda in coopera-
tion with travel representatives in
Las Vegas.

The course and nonsrtuctured
tour are to he directed by Assis-
tant Professor Lothar A. Kreck.
kreck joined the NSU faculty in
February, coming to the campus
from his post in Karachi, Pakistan
where he was Director of Training
for Inter-Continental Hotels. He
also served as Advisor to the Pak-
istan Government's Department of
Tourism and was consultant to the
Pakistan Internationa] Airlines.

While the tour will be very
locnely structured, the group ' will
have the advantage of Mr. Kreek's
language ability (English, French,
Spanish and German) and his pre-
vious residence in nine different
countries including all of those
tentatively scheduled.

In order to make the special
transportation and accommodation
rates available to all, no prerequisite
has been set for the course. Inkeeping with this plan, the role
of the hotel industry will be dis-
cussed within the cultural, economic
and political framework of the
nation's tourist effort.

During the tour, Kreck's role
will be one of guidance and assis-
tance. Every effort will be made
to avoid the traditional tourist iso-
lation and to develop meaningful
contact with the local population.

Alpha Delta Pi Initiates 25
Honorary Alum Members

Alpha Delta Pi, social sorority,
in a prelude to their initiation
activities initiated 25 honorary
alumnae.

These alumnae are women who
did not have the opportunity in
college to belong to A D Pi and
who have made worthwhile con-
tributions to the sorority, school
or community. Mrs. Dwight Mar-
shall, dean of women at NSU and
Mrs. Ronald Cheshire, private
secretary to Mr. Petof Mayhew.
top executive of Howard Hughes
were two of the initiates.

The ohter initiates are Mrs. Del-
be rt Barth, husband is a professor
at NSU; Mrs. Thomas Beatty,
taught speech at NSU last semester;
Mrs. Lawrence Cook, teacher at
Tom Williams, husband is an ATO
at NSU; Mrs. Hester T. Defabaugh.
Alumnae Helenc Corbett's mother,
has two A D Pi daughters and has
been president of the Mother's
Club; Mrs. Robert Deering, hus-
band is the Rebel baseball coach;
Mrs. Richard Douglas, Phi Beta
Kappa, researcher in Science and
Radiation for the US Public Health;
Miss Joyce Gooding, works for
Nevada State Welfare; Mrs. Char-
les Kunz, housewife with four
children; Mrs. Gerry Mays, radio-
logical biologist for US Public
Health, researcher in radiation for
humans; Mrs. John Mcßride. hus-
band is assistant director of the US
Public Health; Mrs. Donovan Mc-
Cance, husband is vice-commander
at Nellis Air Force Base; Mrs.
David McNellis, born and raised
in Puerto Rico and husband is
physicist for Public Health; Mrs.
Robert O'Donnel, Dr. O'Donnel's
wife; Mrs. Ben Owen, Dr. Owen's

wife; Mrs. James B.iyne, nurse and
works for children's clinic; Mrs.
Spiros Plentzas, four children and
is a housewife; Mrs. Charles Pres-
ley, husband is vice-president of
Shaft Drilling company and she
teaches music; Mrs. Leonard Robin-
son, teaches third grade at C.C.
Ronnow; Mrs. Lee Rose, house-
wife, husband is an attorney; Mrs.
William Scobel, physical ed teacher
at NSU; Mrs. Tony Seville, works
part-time at NSU editing catalogue
and husband is Director of School
of Education; Mrs. Donald Smith,
served as nurse in Air Force; and
Mrs. Herbert Wells, husband is
the Director of Schools of Science
and Math at NSU, she is senior
at NSU and was recently selected
to Phi KajJpa Phi and Who's Who
in American Colleges and Univer-
sities.

Alpha Delta Pi tomrorow will
go active as a national chapter of

Kpislon Kho. The formal installa-
tion will be held at the Griffith
Methodist Church in the early after-
noon. That evening a formal ban-
quet dinner will be held in the
Aladdin Room of the Aladdin
Hotel.

May 5 the girls will attend church
services at 9:30 in the morning,
and in the afternoon there will be
a formal tea for their family and
friends.

Frat Forms
Stardusters

Last week, Kappa Sigma selected
the first of their new sister organ-
ization. the STARDUSTERS Star-
dusters are nominated by a member
of the fraternity and then voted
upon by the Active Chapter.

The first of the STARDUSTERS
are: Nora Allen, Trish Allen, Dee
Anderson, Marsha Anderson, Con-
nie Fortier, Carole Smith, Nancy
Stenger, Carole Stephen, Jackie
Womble and Val Zupsen.

A Mothers' Club is now being
planned

Students May Take
Psychological Test
" All NSU students who wish to
volunteer are invited to take a
personality test that is being con
ducted on the campus today. One
of the well-known psychological
tests, the Sixteen P.F. is being , ad-
ministered in Room 103, Social
Science Auditorium under the di-
rection of Dr. Bernard Greenblatt
today. Results of the test will be
made available (o each student who
takes it.

The test is being done as part
of a program conducted by the
University of Illinois on many cam-
puses throughout the United States.

Students should appear at 1 or
2 p.m. today. No advance appoint-
ment is necessary.
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If You Haven't Eaten a

REBELBURGER
You just havan't aatanl

FATHER RICHARD'S KITCHEN
at THE RED BARN

24-Howr tar — Pool — Padug* Liquor
Froo ko — Coon on Tap
1317 TROPICANA AVENUE

LINDA ESTRIN
CSNS Secretary

Personally Endorses
Marie Christensen, Secy.

John Daleske, Ist V.P.
John Cook, Treasurer

Dear Students,
Last June 1, I began serving you as a CSNS Senator.

Working diligently and honestly, t have approached my re-
sponsibilities with a sincere concern for you and with •

desire to accomplish those things which would most improve
Nevada Southern.

The importance of actual experience in a position which
deals with problems and issues involving our entire campus
cannot be overemphasized. This past year, the knowledge I
have gained as a Senator has given me a perspective of the
whole campus. This perspective will be invaluable as I serve
Nevada Southern in the future.

I am now a candidate for the office of CSNS Secretary.
I ask you to help me continue my service to NSU. I ask you
for your vote on May 2nd and 3rd.

I WILL DO THE BEST JOB.
Sincerely,
MARIE CHRISTENSEN

CSNS Senator, 1967-68 Homecoming Comm. Member, 1967
Acting Senate Recorder. Epilogue S»eff, 1968

Summer, 1967
President, Lamplighters Service

Finance Committee Secretary, 1967 Honorary, 1967-68

DIAMOND RINGS
*■ i •
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SIMPLICITY . . FROM *100

joliH fisli jewelers
Registered , (j&Q) , CertifiedJeweler VCSi* GemJogix

GfH *

In Sohora Shopping Centtf (acrtu fn* mm*«)
OP«n 9 a.m. to 6 p.m..* Phon* 382-8473

2430 Lai V«gas Blvd. South, Las V«gas, Nevada
MANCHISIO AGENCY fO» IECOULTItf WATCHIS



Second Annual Awards Convocation
Recognizes Outstanding Students

The second annual Awards Con-
vocation will be held May 16 from
12 to 1:00 in SS 103. The tentative

schedule will be:
1. Recipients of the "Who's Who

in American College and Uni-
versities" Certificates.

2. Scholarships.
3. Introduction of Phi Kappa Phi

and Phi lambda Alpha mem-
bers.

4. Intercollegiate Knights' Rebel
of the year.

J. Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship

Award.
6. Wall Street Journal Award
7. Jacob S. Orleans Award.
S. Phi Gamma Nil Scholarship

Award.
9. Sorority and Fraternity Scho-

larship Trophies
10 Drama Awards.

I Twelfth Night
a) Outstanding Performance

(male)
b) Outstanding Performance

(female)
c) Oustanding Crew Mem

her
2. Three Sisters

a) Oustanding Performance
(male)

b) Outstanding Performance
(female)

e) Oustanding Crew Mem-
ber

II Oustanding Forensic* Partici-
pant.

12. Oustanding Art Participant.
13. Outstanding Music Participant.
14. C.S.N.S. Life Time Member-

ship.
Any clubs or organizations wish-

ing to take part in this program,
must submit your application to
the Dean of Women immediately.

Student* turn ovt for •Uctiom hald last Thurtday and Friday

National Education Ass.
Seeks Teachers, Seniors

By JULIE JONES
The local branch of the Nevada State Education Associa-

tion is currently seeking to attract more local graduating seniors
and more of the many local teachers who are now doing their
graduate work at Arizona State University.

According to Mr. Charles Fleming, assistant executive sec-
retary, this image has been greatly assisted by the expansion of
the graduate program.

Fleming added that they also
are working to "strengthen and
streamline" teacher certification and
toward more successful negotiation
with the board of trustees on any
problem concerning education.

The Nevada State Education
Association, a branch of the NEA,
is headed by executive secretary
James T. Butler in Northern Ne-
vada.

The NEA. founded in 1857. is
the world's largest professional
association. It is composed mainly
of classroom teachers from all the
state education associations and has
more than 8.500 local associations.
Its purpose is twofold: "to elevate
the character and advance the in-
terests of the profession of teaching,
and to promote the cause of educa-
tion in the United States."

NEA is an independent, volun-
tary. non-governmental organization
of those who are engaged in edu-
cational work. This independence

makes it possible for the organiza-
tion to work freely with all con-
structive groups — agricultural,
business, labor, governmental, pro-
fessional and others.

The NEA seeks to improve the
teaching process through a variety
of activities such as releasing infor-
mation on political issues concern-
ing education and the results of edu-
cational research. It also tries to
protect the educator by establishing
a Commission on Professional
Rights and responsibilities and the
Du Shane Fund for Teacher Rights.

Because the NEA recognizes that
the United States must maintain
and use wisely its position of world
leadership it believes that it is an
important responsibility of the
teaching profession to strengthen
the educational efforts in the inter-
national field. It has shown action
in this direction by creating the
World Confederation of Organiza-
tions of the Teaching Profession
(WCOTP).

Counseling Offices Offer
Job Placement for Seniors

Job placement for Senior
students is a new service being
offered by the Counseling Of-
fices of the University.

Senior Students in all majors
are at present being contacted
by Miss Angeline Smith, Dean
of Women, for the purpose of
informing them of the place-
ment service.

The students fill out appli-
cations, and files are compiled
on them, including references
and job experience.

Miss Smith emphasized the
urgency of the seniors contact-
ing her without delay. She ex-
plained that many major com-
panies from all over the coun-
try are going to be sending out
scouts and agents in the early
spring to try to recruit college
graduates for their training pro-
grams.

Placement will be especially
good in fields such as Business
management, and Accounting.
However, general degrees are
all that are actually required,
as many firms have their own
management-trainee programs.

CLASS HOLDS
DISCUSSIONS

Students in Dr. Bernard Green-
blatt's Social Science class, "Field
of the Helping Service," will dis-
cuss their experiences in this unique
approach to social services with
the Unitarian-Universalist Fellow-
ship, Trapica/ia and Harrison
Streets.

Dr. Greenblatt will introduce the
panel and comment on his progres-
sive innovation of social science
education. Dorothy Bryant will
moderate, and following their com-
mentary will conduct a discussion
period with the audience. The pub-
lic is invited.

Two Sessions for
Education Majors

Two sessions of courses from
the School of Education will high-
light Nevada Southern University's
Summer School this year.

The session, each offering a
maximum of six semester hours of
credit will be held , from June 10-
July 17 and July 18-August 23.
Cost is $18 per credit hour.

Registration for the first session
will be~fieir June 10. Sign-up date
for the second session is July 18.

More than 90 graduate and
undergraduate courses will be of-
ferde by the School of Education
during the summer sessions, rang-
ing from school guidance to ele-
mentary, secondary and physical
education to home economics. Sev-
eral special classes will be offered
as follows:

June 10-July 19, Problems in
Elementary School Language Arts.

June 10-June 28, Workshop in
Aerospace Education.

July 18-August 2, Problems of
Reading in the Secondary School.

July 22-August 16, Problems and
Practices in the Secondary School.

July !0-July 17, Individualized
Reading.

July 18- August 2, Driver Educa-
tion and Training.

Church Discusses
Black Rebellion

Mr. Raymond G. Manlier of the
Unitraian Church of Phoenix will
discuss "The Black Rebellion — in
the Ghetto and in the U.U.A."
(Unitarian Universalis! Association)
with the Las Vegas Unitarian Fel-
lowship, Sunday, May f, 4 p.m.,
Paradise Park Town Hall, Tropi-
cana and Harrison Streets.

G. Rober Hohler, writing in the
Fall 1967 issue of Respond, said,
"Try this on for size — a Black
Caucus in Unitarianism. There's
conflict for you. Separatism in a
movement that treasurer integra-
tion; division along the lines of
color in a denomination that prides
itself on being color blind." Mr.
Manker will trace this develop-
ment in both the ghetto and in
the U.U.A. and will hold a dis-
cussion period following his lecture.

The public is invited to attend
and participate in the discussion.
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Thinclads Crush Calif., LaVerne
NSU's infant Track and Field team captured its first meet

victory in history by running past host Cal Lutheran and La
Verne last Saturday.

With a muddy track cutting into the times, the Rebels pickcd
up nine of the 14 first places, racking up 73 points, while Cal
Lutheran had 61 and La Veme, 46.

The team of Gary Halko, Roger Wagner, Harold Stafford
and Jesse Scott scored two wins, the 440 relay in 43.9 and the
mile relay in 3:38.8.

Halko captured a first in the 440 by clocking 51.6, a step
ahead of second place Stafford.

Gary Elam, running on a
badly swollen sprained ankle,
pickcd up a first in the 880 in
2:08 and also captured third
in the two-mile.

Rebels swept all field events
as Mike Kiddy led the way.
With a toss of 144-2VS, Kiddy
won the discus and pushed the
shot 40-8 Vi for another first.

John Garland leaped a sea-
son best of 6-2 to win the high
jump and Doug Thurgood took
first in the pole vault in 11-0.
Another Rebel, Randy Walters
grabbed a third in the pole
vault.

Les Reese received a tie for
first in the long jump at 19-1
while Larry Lisby took a third.

The Rebels displayed a lot
of depth in the track events as
Scott picked up a second in
the 100 yard dash with a clock-
ing of 10.1. Wagner came in
third and NSU's Fred Hymcs
finished fourth.

Lisby grabbed a second in
the 120 high hurdles with a
time of 16.9 and and the 400
intermediate hurdles with a
1:01.9.

Scott scored another second
in the 220; turning 22.5 while
Wagner was close behind with
22.6 and Stafford in fourth
with 23.2.

Kiddy, the only double win-
ner for the Rebels made it
a very successful weekend in
California. Friday night the
NSU freshman tossed the dis-
cus 148-11 for an eighth place
in the tough Mt. San Antonio
Relays.

"I thought the kids performed
excellent," said Rebel coach
Bill Scoble. "The times were
a little slow, but you could see
when they came down to the
wire, their spikes were covered
with mud."

Next week the Rebs head
for Provo, Utah, for the an-
nual Brigham Young Univer-
sity "Beehive Invitational.

STONEWALL — Rebel Linemen exercise in preparation for an intrasquad scrimmage

Linksters Win
Five Straight

With Don Speer leading the
way, Nevada Southern's golf
team captured ks 16th victory
of the season against two
losses, downing visiting Cal
Poly, Pomona, 26-10, at Win-
terwood Golf Course last Sat-
urday.

Speer turned in the low
score of the day by carding a.
He was followed by teammates
BUI Harvey, 75, Roger Chapel.
78, Don Baranoo, 82, and
Steve Turner, 85. Turner is the
only Rebel who has carded be-
low 70 scores this year. Twice
he has shot 69's.

NSU had beat Poly Friday, -

and wtith Saturday's victory,
the Rebs have won five straight.
Earlier this season they won
ten straight matches before los-
ing their first.

Friday and Saturday of this
week, the linksters play host
to the Rams from Victor Val-
ley College.

NSU Fields
Soccer Team
This Saturday

The Nevada Soccer Ass'n and
the AAU will sponsor a Soccer
and Track Day this Saturday,
starting at 1:00 p.m.

Featured events include two
soccer matches, one between
NSU and local high school
seniors, and the other pits
UCLA against the United States
Air Force Academy. In tradk
competition, Tracy Smith will
lead a field of four runners as
they attempt to break the AAU
two-mile outdoor record. Also
included in the track events will
be a "minimarathon", covering
a five mile course.

The purpose of the day, in
the words of event coordinator
Tony Foley, .. is threefold.
One, the NSA wishes to pro-
mote soccer in the Las Vegas
area. Secondly, we will attempt
to s<art a JV Soccer league in
the high school league, and
thirdly 25% of the profits will
go towards the starting of a
full scale soccer program at
Nevada Southern."

NSU's team, for the Day, is
coached by George Popov, and
boasts a squad of some ten
students.

Donation for Adults is $1.50,
while students are admitted for
$1.00.

ACI Q> - hbil f»#ld |#Mril Carl Smith throws torn* winiHip tnwi

Netmen Whip
Dixie JC, 8-1

The Rebel Tennis squad de-
feated Dixie College last Sat-
urday 8 to 1, in a match played
at St. George, Utah. NSU lost
only one singles match during
the afternoon. Only seven
games were played, with Dixie
forfeiting one singles and one
doubles contest. The victory
evened NSU's record at five
win, five losses.

(At Dixie)
Nevada Southern 8, Dixie 1

Singles
Jack Adams (D) def. Ed

Wilson, 6-3, 10-8; Mike Row
(NSU) def. Greg Benett, 6-2,
6-3; Randy Soard (NSU) def.
Ken Davis. 6-0, 3-6, 6-3; Ivan
Raynor (NSU) def. Bruce
Empey, 6-1, 6-0; Dave Beck
(NSU) def. Paul Weaber, 3-6,
6-3, 6-4.

Doubles
Wilson-Soard (NSU) def.

Adams-Davis, 6-2, 6-2; Ray-
nor-Beck (NSU) def. Benett-
Empey, 7-9, 7-5, 6-4. Riverside Drops Rebs

NSU's Horsehiders, now 18-
11, dropped both ends of a
double-header to the University
of California. Riverside, last
Saturday, 6-2, 4-3.

In the first game. Riverside
scored five runs in the first
three inning, all off losing
pitcher Ralph Garcia, then
coasted to their seven-inning
victory. During the first tilt,
Bonnie Smith clobbered his
fifth homerun, and Ken Stuler
rapped his sixth double of the
season. Richard Gonzales had
a pair of hits, as did Harry
Karn, in the initial contest.

John Huber was NSU's lead-
ing for the day, smacking three
hits in six attempts, including
his eighth double of the year.
Starting pitcher for the second
game was Russ Farrell. Far-

rell smashed a triple to score
two runs for the Rebels in the
ninth inning. The game was
tied in the ninth when Stuler
scored on Billy Anthony's
sacrifice fly.

John Lundquist was the
losing pitcher in the second
game, as the Highlanders
pushed across one run in the
bottom of the 11th to win 4-3.

NSU's record in Conference
is 5-5, and the Rebels play
their final home games of the
season this Saturday when they
play host to Chapman College.
The doubleheader will be played
on the campus field, starting at
12 noon. Chapman, the leading
team in the conference, split
with the Rebs earlier this
son, NSU winning 3-2, and los-
ing 9-2.
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SPRING FOOTBALL ROSTER

Nam* CI. Po» Ago Ht Wt. Hometown
1 Ackorioy, John Jr. HI 19 5'9" 170 Bakonfiold, Calif

2 Andonon, Jo* So. HB 20 4 0" 145 Las Vagal, Nov.
1 Arconoaux, Ron* So. LB 20 5'4" 17S Lai V*gat, Nov.

4 Barnoi, fmiMlt Fr. LB 2S 5'10" 220 North Lot Vagal
5 Batoa, loo Fr. LB IS 5'9" 145 Laa V.g.., Nov.
4 Borgomoyor, Mika Jr. T 21 4'4" 212 Bouldor City
7 Bront, Chariot Jr. T 20 5 11" 230 Bakonfiold, Calif
B Bruno, Frank So. HB II 5'4" 140 U* Vogaa, Nov.
9 Buottnor, Hunt Fr. T IB 4'2" 220 In Vogai, Nov.

10 Burton, Robort Fr T 21 4 1" 220 Ua Vogaa, Nov.
11 Buiick, Stovo Fr. FB IB 510" 201 Sparkt, Nov.
12 Collina, Joo Fr E 19 4'0" 180 L.« Vogaa, Nov.
11 Crool, Molvin Fr. C IB 40" 201 Wottport, W V*.
14 Donham, John So T 19 4'1" 240 Loa Angoloa
15 Duor, Layton So O 19 5'11" 212 Powoll, Wyo.
14 Oiangroco, Bob Jr HB 21 5'lt" 144 Bayahoro, N.Y.
17 Gibaon, Harold Jr G 20 4 0" 210 Bakonfiold, CalH.
IB Glattcock, David Jr E 24 4'1" 115 Laa V.gaa, Nov.
19 Guorra, Stov* Jr. AB 19 5'10" 175 Montoroy, Calif
20 Guttorroi, Dan Fr. HB IB 5'S" 131 Laa Vogat, Nov.
21 Hadloy, Dal. So. T 25 4'5" 233 Laa Vogaa, Nov
22 Harvoy, Ruitoll Fr HB IB 510" 144 laa Vogaa, Nov.
23 Haynot, Frod So. HB 22 5'11" 14* laa Vogaa, Nov.
24 Jofforaon, lorry Fr. FB IS 5'11" 205 Bouldor City
25 Johnaon, Edward So OB 30 5'11" 195 Hondoraon, Nov
24 Jolly, Grog So HB 21 5'10" 170 Lot Vogaa, Nov.
27 Kiddy, Miko Fr. i IS 4'2" 210 Laa Vogaa, Nov.
28 Kimblo, Cornoll Fr HB 19 5'U" 140 Lao Vogoa, Nov.
29 laraon, Mark Jr E 20 4 2" 1S5 Bakonfiold, Calif
30 Latham. Tig Fr T 19 4't" 197 loa Vogaa, Nov.
31 Logan, Richard So. HB 20 5*9" 183 Ua Vogaa, Nov.
32 lomproy, irnio Fr 0 28 S'S" 175 Hondoraon, Nov
33 Lupo, Joo Jr G 21 S'S" 200 laa Vogaa, Nov.
34 Luttonon, Jack Jr. G 19 5'10" 215 Ua Vogat, Nov.
35 Mottano, Miko Fr G IS S'4" 140 Donvor, Colorado
34 Mawaon. Goorgo Jr. G 19 4'0" 205 Bakoraflold, Calif
37 Morgan, Dick ——fr. O II 5"11" 210 la* Vogat, Nov
38 Morton, Francot Fr. G 18 4'0" 200 loa Vogoa, Nov.
39 Mudory, Conrad Fr I 27 5'11" 144 laa Vogot, Nov.
40 Naoglo, Shirl So. T 19 4*2" 1S3 Bouldor City
41 Powoll, Goorgo Fr IB ' IS 4'0" 195 Ua Vogat, Nov.
42 Provoncal, Frank Jr. IS 19 5'9" 200 Bakonfiold, Calif
43 Roland, Tommy Fr T 20 4'1" 210 Bokonfiold, Calif
44 Scott, Joato Fr. HB IS 4'3" 202 lot Vogat, Nov.
45 Sowoll, Kovin Fr. LB IS 5'1l" 182 lot Vogaa, Nov.
44 Smith, Carl So QB 19 5'10" 170 Bakonfiold, Calif
47 Sparkt. Mika Fr. OB 19 5*9" 150 Hondoraon, Nov
48 Starotink, Stovo ft. HB 20 5'S" 140 Ua Vogat, Nov.
49 Stofanolli. Angolo Fr E 22 5'9" 157 Ut Vogat, Nov.
59 Tuttono, Joo Fr. E 19 4'3" 23S McKooaport, Pa.
51 Toomor, Bob Ft. C 19 4'1" 19S McKootport, Pa.
52 Thompson. Jim Jr. HB 19 5'9" 174 Bakonfiold, Calif.
53 Totton, Miko Fr. HB IS 5'10" 1S5 Ua Vogaa, Nov.
54 Vandorhoofron, I So. LB 23 57" 17S Laa Vogat, Nov.
55 Vincont. Richard So. LB 24 4*0" 111 Hondoraon, Nov.
54 Waggonor, Jorry Fr. HB 25 S'S" 142 Longviow, Toxat
57 Wagonor, Jamot Jr. i 19 5*11" 194 Montoroy, CaKf
SB Wright, John Fr. FB 19 5'10" 200 Fallon, Nov.
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